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ADVOCATE

VOLUNTEER

Education
Success doesn't just happen. There are
critical elements to being successful, and
none are more important than education.
A good education can set in motion a
series of events that launch a person into
a lifetime of making good choices!
Stuff the Bus: A program that puts
school supplies in the hands of the
teachers. They are on the front lines and
know what children are in need. We can't
do it without your help!

Income

Health

It's the Big Things. We know that small
things matter, but sometimes, life hands us a
full-blown catastrophe. Natural disasters, job
loss, house fires, homelessness, abuse.
Where do you turn when life has you upside
down? For many people in our community
the place to turn is United Way. Our
programs are there when everything has
gone wrong.

At least you have your health. We hear
this statement every day, but sadly it isn't
true for thousands of people in our
community. If you don't have access to
good healthy choices, your body and mind
suffer. United Way is partnering with
others in the community to tackle some of
the barriers.

VITA: FREE tax prep for low income
families. VITA helps bring millions of tax
dollars back into our community!
Walk for Warmth: A program that pays
utility bills for families in our community
who are struggling. Harsh winters and high
unemployment make staying warm a
problem for some. We have budget classes to
help clients get a handle on their bills.
Lindsey's Success Closet: Helping men &
women seeking jobs dress for SUCCESS!
Clients are referred when they have an
interview for a new job. We partner with
Michigan Works. Donations of business
clothing are accepted by appointment only.
Project Fresh: CCUW is the Market Master
for the participating farmers and partners
with MSU Extension. Project Fresh is a state
program that offers low income seniors and
WIC families coupons to purchase fresh
local vegetables and fruits.

Gas Assistance for Medical
Appointments: Partnering with St.
Mary's/St. Charles Outreach Program to
help those who have doctors’ appointments
who are short on money and need gas. Help
is available every 90 days and all
appointments are verified.
Alzheimer's Support Group: A wonderful
group that helps those suffering with this
terrible illness and their family members
cope with the day to day living. The
support group helps with emotional needs
and the funds raised help cover the cost of
items not covered by insurance.
Project Fresh: This program is a crossover
for sure, not only does it bring dollars to the
farmers, the low income seniors and WIC
families are able to purchase fresh healthy
veggies and fruits. This program offers an
informational class on how to prepare
healthy food. A true Win Win program!

